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COMMENTARY
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Abstract
Introduction: As new antiretrovirals (ARVs), including long-acting ARVs for treatment and prevention, are approved and intro-
duced, surveillance during pregnancy must become the safety net for evaluating birth outcomes, especially those that are rare
and require large numbers of observations. Historically, drug pharmacovigilance in pregnancy has been limited and fragmented
between different data sources, resulting in inadequate data to assess risk. The International Maternal Pediatric Adolescent
AIDS Clinical Trials Network and World Health Organization convened a Workshop which reviewed strengths and weaknesses
of existing programs and discussed an improved framework to integrate existing safety data sources and promote harmoniza-
tion and digitalization.
Discussion: This paper highlights that although robust sources of safety data and surveillance programs exist, key challenges
remain, including unknown denominators, reporting bias, under-reporting (e.g. in voluntary registries), few data sources from
resource-limited settings (most are in North America and Europe), incomplete or inaccurate data (e.g. within routine med-
ical records). However, recent experiences (e.g. with safety signals) and current innovations (e.g. electronic record use in
resource-limited settings and defining adverse outcomes) provide momentum and building blocks for a new framework for
active surveillance of ARV safety in pregnancy. A public health approach should be taken using data from existing sources,
including registries of pregnancy ARV exposure and birth defects; observational surveillance and cohort studies; clinical trials;
and real-world databases. Key facilitators are harmonization and standardization of outcomes, sharing of materials and tools,
and data linkages between programs. Other key facilitators include the development of guidance to estimate sample size and
duration of surveillance, ensuring strategic geographic diversity, bringing partners together to share information and engaging
the community of women living with HIV.
Conclusions: Looking ahead, critical steps to safely introduce new ARVs include (1) adopting harmonized standards for mea-
suring adverse maternal, birth and infant outcomes; (2) establishing surveillance centres of excellence in areas with high HIV
prevalence with harmonized data collection and optimized electronic health records linking maternal/infant data; and (3) cre-
ating targets and evaluation goals for reporting progress on implementation and quality of surveillance in pregnancy. The
platform will be leveraged to ensure that appropriate contributions and strategic actions by relevant stakeholders are imple-
mented.
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1 INTRODUCT ION

Data on new antiretroviral (ARV) drugs in pregnancy are
often delayed until years after initial approval [1, 2]. Addi-
tionally, the most vulnerable period for adverse foetal effects

is in the early first trimester of drug exposure. With life-
long treatment recommended for all people living with HIV,
ARV exposure during embryogenesis is increasingly common
among women of reproductive age living with HIV, given that
pregnancy is usually only recognized a month or more after
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fertilization. While there is urgency to facilitate access to
newer ARVs to pregnant women living with HIV more rapidly,
detection of less common adverse outcomes in pregnancy,
such as birth defects, requires the evaluation of large num-
bers of early pregnancy exposures after an ARV is intro-
duced into populations [3]. As new ARVs are approved
and introduced, active surveillance must become the safety
net to evaluate birth outcomes, especially those which are
rare.

The unexpected identification of a neural tube defect (NTD)
safety signal with preconception dolutegravir (DTG) exposure
in the Botswana Tsepamo birth defect surveillance outcomes
study brought into sharp focus the need for reliable data on
drug safety in pregnancy and improved surveillance systems in
resource-limited settings to evaluate the safety of new drugs
that will be widely used by women of reproductive potential
[4, 5]. Safety data become even more critical as potential ARV
exposure increases with pre-exposure prophylaxis use among
HIV-negative women at risk of acquiring HIV and the avail-
ability of long-acting ARV drugs, such as injectable cabote-
gravir, for treatment or prevention, with drug levels which
persist for up to a year post-injection [6].

The International Maternal Pediatric Adolescent AIDS Clin-
ical Trials (IMPAACT) Network and World Health Organiza-
tion (WHO) convened a Workshop which included a focus on
surveillance. Building on the outcomes of the discussion, we
propose an improved framework to integrate existing preg-
nancy safety data sources and promote harmonization and
digitalization to improve drug safety surveillance.

2 D ISCUSS ION

2.1 Current state of pharmacovigilance in
pregnancy—learning from the DTG NTD signal
experience

In May 2018, WHO issued a statement regarding a poten-
tial safety signal on NTD risk in infants born to women liv-
ing with HIV receiving DTG periconception, based on a pre-
liminary analysis from the Botswana Tsepamo birth defect
surveillance study [7]. During this study, the recommended
first-line antiretroviral therapy (ART) regimen in Botswana
changed from being efavirenz (EFV) - to DTG-based, allowing
the evaluation of birth defects identified through a body sur-
face examination between ART regimens. A preliminary evalu-
ation of birth defect data, done at the WHO’s request for the
2018 Guidelines Development Group (GDG) meeting, found
four NTDs in 426 periconception DTG exposures (0.94%)
compared to 14 in 11,300 periconception non-DTG exposures
(0.12%) [4].

At that time, outside of the Tsepamo study, only limited
and fragmented data were available related to birth defects
with periconception ARV exposure. Exposure timing is critical
in assessing the potential association with birth defects (e.g.
the neural tube closes at 4 weeks post-fertilization), but many
studies do not distinguish between early (periconception) and
late first trimester exposure. Having an accurate exposure
denominator is critical to determine defect prevalence, but
pharmaceutical company and regulatory agency pharmacovig-
ilance databases are limited to spontaneous adverse outcome

reports and collect limited data, making it difficult to dis-
cern duplicate reports [8]. Registries, such as the Antiretro-
viral Pregnancy Registry (APR), collect prospective data from
women enrolled prior to delivery, but rely on clinician volun-
tary reporting and have limited data on newer drugs, reducing
statistical power to detect associations with rare pregnancy
outcomes; while the APR is an international registry, 73% of
reports come from the United States [9]. Cohort studies may
be retrospective in nature and have few exposed mother–
infant pairs within individual cohorts.

Therefore, there was no single database other than the
Tsepamo study that contained sufficient prospective expo-
sures to periconception DTG. The WHO Advisory Committee
on Safety of Medicinal Products (ACSoMP) created a DTG
Safety Subcommittee to provide ongoing evaluation of NTD
risk with periconception DTG and other integrase inhibitors
(InSTI). Rapid collection of published and unpublished data
from pharmaceutical companies, regulatory agencies, exist-
ing registries, various cohort studies, clinical trials, country
programs and other partners was undertaken, with frequent
Subcommittee updates. By May 2019, ongoing surveillance
from Tsepamo showed a lower NTD risk estimate with peri-
conception DTG exposure (0.30%) [10–12]. The data provided
to ACSoMP provided reassurance to the WHO GDG that
NTD risk with DTG exposure was likely to be low enough to
recommend DTG as the preferred ARV for HIV treatment
in the 2019 WHO guidelines update, including in women of
reproductive potential, with the support of risk/benefit
analyses and civil society consultation and advocacy
[13–15].

This experience demonstrated that there are multiple crit-
ical factors for safety signal evaluation, including the num-
ber of exposures needed to assess an initial signal; data qual-
ity, interpretability and comparability and need for longitudi-
nal data over time; unbiased data sources capturing an ade-
quate comparison group and denominator; data sharing across
multiple data systems; analysis of potential drug benefits as
well as risks; appropriate messaging of risks and benefits in
pregnant women and those of reproductive potential; and
involvement of the affected community in such messaging [5].
The Workshop prompted evaluation of what was needed for
improved data collection and standardization, and led to the
collaborative development of a new conceptual framework for
active ARV safety surveillance in pregnancy.

2.2 Getting ready for new ARVs: data collection
and standardization

Guidance for optimizing and standardizing surveillance data
collection and reporting has been limited. Pursuing a harmo-
nized approach to collecting exposure data and measuring rel-
evant outcomes through surveillance systems can be facili-
tated by standardized definitions and data collection tools for
a core set of exposure and outcome variables.

2.2.1 Outcomes of interest

Birth outcomes with the greatest public health impact include
preterm and very preterm birth, being small-for-gestational
age (SGA) and very SGA, stillbirths, neonatal deaths prior to
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hospital discharge and birth defects based on surface exami-
nation findings at birth. Data suggest that adverse birth out-
comes may differ by ART regimen [16–18], and that phase 3
pre-approval studies, even if including pregnant women, will
be too small to capture differences for some outcomes, espe-
cially stillbirths and congenital anomalies [19]. Thus, active
surveillance systems need to capture these outcomes in a uni-
form manner.

Obtaining denominator data for anomalies identified on sur-
face examination is critical to understand potential signals of
drug-related toxicity, and surveillance efforts will fail if only
abnormal examinations are recorded. Outcome prevalence has
a large impact on the denominator required to understand a
signal, with rare events, such as NTDs, requiring surveillance
of large numbers of exposures to gain precision.

2.2.2 Standardization

Standardization both within and across surveillance sites is
paramount. Data quality checks should confirm that all births
and all events are recorded in the same manner (e.g. by
cross-checking logbooks to confirm denominator data), week-
ends and holidays need to be covered and periodic train-
ings provided to hospital staff regarding the correct con-
duct of a surface examination. While communication and
cooperation with hospital staff is critical, surveillance can-
not depend on hospital staff or local resources; sufficient
resources should be provided to the surveillance sites as
part of the central surveillance network funding to ensure
success.

Gestational age determination poses the greatest challenge
for standardization and should be determined by second
trimester ultrasound whenever possible [20–22]. If not done,
estimates based on reported last menstrual period (ideally
recorded at the first antenatal visit) or fundal height estima-
tions may be needed. Comparisons of preterm birth across
sites must account for differences in gestational age determi-
nation, ideally stratifying analyses by site. The surface exam-
ination can identify up to 73% of congenital anomalies in a
low-cost, standardized manner [23]. These outcomes include
NTDs and other rare major anomalies that may not occur in
smaller studies prior to drug approval.

There have been some examples of efforts to standardize
data collection in surveillance programs. In Europe, the Con-
cePTION consortium, begun in 2019, included 20 experts in
complementary fields from 10 countries to select, identify and
define core evidence elements to assess safety in pregnancy,
followed by a stakeholder consultation with external experts
[24]. The report includes core outcome data elements and
addresses measurement of maternal exposure and the aetio-
logical window for each outcome, confounders, study designs,
analytical considerations, statistical power and quality assess-
ment [25]; the European Health Data and Evidence Network
is supporting adoption of the ConcePTION Common Data
Model across Europe to create a federated network of data
systems [26].

The DECIPHER Project (Data Evaluation and CIPHER
Preparation for an HIV-Exposed Uninfected Child Cohort)
Project of the CIPHER Program of the International AIDS
Society has completed development of in utero HIV and ARV

exposure definitions that can be used globally, and is work-
ing on harmonization of birth outcome and neonatal morbidity
and mortality definitions. The DECIPHER definitions incorpo-
rate a “level of certainty” approach, initially proposed by the
Brighton Collaboration [27–29].

Use of consistent exposure and outcome definitions across
a multitude of contexts can lessen surveillance method het-
erogeneity and enhance the understanding of similarities and
differences in outcome rates across the globe. As surveil-
lance systems will need to be leveraged for evaluation of rare
outcomes, data pooling across surveillance systems will be
greatly strengthened in terms of feasibility as well as scien-
tific integrity through harmonized collection of a core set of
exposure and outcome variables.

2.2.3 Equity in global representation

With 90% of pregnant women living with HIV in Africa, it is
imperative that pregnancy ARV safety surveillance occurs on
this continent as well as other settings with concentrated HIV
epidemics. ARV surveillance in pregnancy is most effective in
areas with high HIV prevalence and mature ART programs,
and where a high proportion of women with HIV are receiving
ART from the time of conception; these preconditions allow
efficient data accrual, capture of exposures potentially related
to birth defects and the ability to compare infants with those
concurrently or historically exposed to a variety of ART reg-
imens. Surveillance program design should include considera-
tions related to geography, data collection feasibility, exposure
prevalence and standardization. Geographic differences that
may impact outcomes include genetic differences in popula-
tions, health, nutrition and supplementation practices in preg-
nancy. For example, NTD susceptibility is impacted by folic
acid supplementation and food folate supplementation, and
drug effects associated with this pathway may be unmasked
only in regions that lack supplementation or sufficient folic
acid in the diet [30]. Therefore, the inclusion of several geo-
graphic regions in coordinated surveillance efforts is needed.
Surveillance is best suited to regions where women deliver in
hospitals, to complete denominator data for all deliveries. Lack
of representation of non-hospital deliveries is an inherent lim-
itation of such surveillance.

Recent years have seen the emergence of electronic health-
related data systems in a number of HIV high prevalence
countries that can assist surveillance efforts. Perhaps the
most mature is in the Western Cape Province of South Africa,
where approximately 15 years ago the provincial government
invested in unique patient identifiers used across all public-
sector health services. With the support of research and other
partners, the Western Cape Provincial Health Data Centre
integrates multiple electronic sources of data at an individual
level to identify healthcare system encounters as well as dis-
ease episodes, such as pregnancy or HIV [31, 32]. Through
the US NIH-funded International Epidemiology Database to
Evaluate AIDS (IeDEA) consortium and funding from the
Gates Foundation, pilot sentinel birth outcomes surveillance
has been set up in the Western Cape (Western Cape Preg-
nancy Exposure Registry) and at the Moi Teaching and Refer-
ral Hospital in western Kenya.
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Figure 1. New collaborative conceptual framework for surveillance of safety of ARVs in pregnancy. Abbreviations: ARV, antiretrovirals;
WHO, World Health Organization; EUROCAT, European Network For The Surveillance Of Congenital Anomalies; FDA, U.S. Food and
Drugs Administration; EMA, European Medicines Agency; NDRAS, National Drug Regulatory Authorities.

2.3 Engaging with communities on surveillance of
ART effects on pregnancy

The affected community is a critical partner in surveillance
using the principles of the Greater Involvement of People Liv-
ing with HIV (GIPA). Several actions to strengthen commu-
nity engagement in surveillance were identified [33]. Work-
ing with and strengthening existing community structures rep-
resents an opportunity to improve health literacy regarding
surveillance and potentially develop innovative surveillance
opportunities (e.g. for home deliveries, through community-
based monitoring). The community of women living with HIV
can take a leading role in developing community literacy on
surveillance, helping researchers translate jargon into plain,
age- and culturally appropriate language that speaks to people
of reproductive potential. For all the above actions, it is impor-
tant to ensure that funding is available to enable meaningful
engagement with the community of women living with HIV,
support existing community structures and improve surveil-
lance literacy.

2.4 A new collaborative framework for active
surveillance of ARVS in pregnancy

Collaboration and data sharing are particularly critical for
active surveillance of potential adverse outcomes associated
with ARVs in pregnancy, as such occurrences may be rare and
no one region/study is likely to have sufficient resources or
numbers of pregnancy outcomes to answer the full scope of

safety questions. Additionally, there are multiple challenges to
establishing pharmacovigilance in low- and middle-income set-
tings [34].

Figure 1 shows a new collaborative conceptual framework
for active surveillance of ARV safety in pregnancy developed
during the Workshop. Key principles are: (1) improving the
use of existing programs and fostering innovations; (2) build-
ing collaboration, harmonization and linkages between surveil-
lance networks; (3) matching a timeline for surveillance sys-
tem data analysis and data sharing to ensure they are inform-
ing ARV treatment and prevention policies within a public
health response (i.e. WHO-consolidated guidelines on HIV
[35]); and (4) identification and collaborative evaluation of a
signal when identified.

A convening organization (i.e. WHO) could adopt a modular,
standardized platform for adverse pregnancy outcome surveil-
lance, working with Ministries of Health and Centres of Excel-
lence, to ensure standardization of data collection; promote
surveillance innovations between partners; and bring partners
together to share information, with engagement of the com-
munity of women living with HIV.

Surveillance data would come from existing partners,
including pregnancy ARV exposure registries and birth defect
registries; observational surveillance and cohort studies; clini-
cal trials; and real-world program data. Appendix S1 provides
an inventory of existing sources of ARV safety in pregnancy.

Key facilitators are harmonization/standardization of out-
comes between surveillance programs, sharing of materi-
als and tools, and linkages between programs. Data quality
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indicators can also be important tools. For example, it should
be possible to estimate the approximate expected number of
pregnancy exposures each year (per country) and report the
number of exposed pregnancies with known and unknown
outcomes included in safety monitoring. A low number of
exposed pregnancies with known outcomes compared to
those expected suggests that improved monitoring is needed.
EUROCAT has data quality indicators for birth defect reg-
istries, which identify the strengths and weaknesses of differ-
ent registries so that focused data quality improvement can
occur [36].

Other facilitators include the involvement of regulators (e.g.
US Food and Drug Administration and European Medicines
Agency) and other groups involved in prioritization of new
drugs in pregnant populations. Data review would include sys-
tematic literature and abstract review along with available
surveillance data, with meta-analyses when possible. Guidance
for sample size and surveillance duration is needed that will
also ensure strategic geographic diversity to account for dif-
ferent birth defect background rates and rates of comorbidi-
ties, supplement use and other key factors.

Health system innovation in Africa has included the imple-
mentation of unique healthcare identifiers and development
of electronic birth registers and patient-tracking systems. The
majority have been developed as national Ministries of Health
initiatives with support from external academic, research or
funding partners, but most remain restricted to pilot sites,
sentinel surveillance sites or centres of excellence, with few
upscaled to cover entire provinces, states or countries. Few
have matured to include routine electronic data collection
at the point of care, and rely on human resources for later
data capture into an electronic system. There is a tension
between financing immediate essential health supplies and
financing long-term data systems. There is a window of
opportunity to advocate for and support integration of ele-
ments critical to pregnancy ARV safety surveillance, including
individual-level identification of pregnancy-episodes and their
outcomes, HIV status, medications received and mother–child
linkage. Success of integrating pregnancy ARV safety surveil-
lance into provincial or national routine electronic health
system databases can be facilitated by consistent, reliable,
long-term external stakeholder financial and technical support
to province or country-owned electronic health systems. A
public health approach should be adopted, with surveillance
designed to inform WHO ARV guidelines and WHO ASCoMP
on effects of ARV in pregnancy on maternal, pregnancy and
neonatal outcomes, and develop effective messaging and dis-
semination to the community.

3 CONCLUS IONS

This paper advocates for the establishment of an improved
collaborative framework for the surveillance of ARV safety in
pregnancy. Looking ahead, the following steps will be critical
to adopting a common framework for active surveillance: (1)
implementing harmonized standards; (2) establishing surveil-
lance centres of excellence in areas with high HIV preva-
lence, with harmonized data collection procedures and opti-
mized electronic health records that link maternal/infant data;

and (3) creating targets, monitoring and evaluation goals for
reporting progress on implementation and quality of surveil-
lance in pregnancy. Equitable access to better HIV medicines
for pregnant women can only be achieved with stronger,
broader and collaborative surveillance.
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